
SUITS
All suits come nested, unless otherwise mentioned. Please carefully follow sizing instructions 

Sizing Instructions

Dornink men's vests
Size 3XS 2XS XS S M L XL 2XL 3XL 4XL 5XL 6XL

Chest 31 33 35 37 39 41 43 35 47 49 51 53Neck 
to 21.5 22 22.5 23 23.5 24 24.5 25 25.5 26 27 27

how to measure
1. Chest: measure the circumference FULLEST part of chest under the arms

while chest is expanded

2. Neck to waist: measure from the bone at the base of the back of the neck to
 the natural waist (about 1" below navel)

3. Waist: measure natural waist, 1" below navel

4. Height: measure head to foot

 Suits are sold as full sets, jackets and pants.  All suit jackets are fully lined, pants are lined to the 
knees.  

 Size 36 to 46 jackets, pant waist measurement drops 6”.  Example – Size 40 jacket has 34” waist 
pant.  Size 48 to 50 jackets, pant waist measurement drops 5”.  Example Size 50 jacket has a 45” 
waist pant.  Size 52-54 jackets, pant waist measurement drops 4”.  Example Size 54 jacket has a 
48” waist pant. See listing below:  CHEST/WAIST 

o 36/30, 38/32, 40/34, 42/36, 44/38, 46/40, 48/43, 50/45, 52/48, 54/50, 56/52, 58/54    

o Pants have .5-.75” of ease at the waist and can be let out 1.5” for a better fit    

o Slim Fit suits fit tighter than Modern Fit. Men often go up a size to get more room for 
dancing                           

 Suits are offered in Short, Regular or Long.    Men 6’2” or taller should order a Long.  Men 5’7” 
and shorter should order a Short.  Men 5’7” to 6’2” should order a Regular 

 Standard measurements needed for Dornink Show Choir suits are chest, waist, and height.  

 Suits should always be ordered to fit the biggest body measurement. Some alterations are to be 
expected.  Dornink sizes may be different than standard retail sized. Please contact Dornink with 
any specific questions.   

 Orders are placed into production only when completed sizing information, order confirmation and 
deposit are received 


